GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS AGENDA
Location: Yates County Legislative Chambers
Date: January 4, 2021 at 1:30 p.m.
NOTE:
 Maximum attendance at any meeting is limited to 50 persons.
 Considering 14 Legislators, the Clerk of the Legislature and the County Administrator,
Public attendance will therefore be limited to 34 persons
 If it is desired to address the committee (or Legislature) it would be appreciated that the
Clerk of the Legislature be contacted to assure that there will be capacity in the room.
(Phone 315-536-5150 or email chayes@yatescounty.org)
 Wear a mask when not seated.
 Wear a mask if not able to maintain 6 feet from adjacent persons (i.e – social distance)
 Attendance can also be by ZOOM; the login information is below
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:
Please click this URL to join.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87083929340?pwd=ZzRjMlFwUXExSXpESDBZNEsrU1FXdz09
Webinar ID: 870 8392 9340
Passcode: 441569
Or join by phone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 646 558 8656 or +1 301 715 8592

Committee members: Ed Bronson, Dick Harper, Carlie Chilson, Tim Cutler, Jim Multer, Bonnie
Percy
 Ed and Bonnie will sign the audit this month
 Approve minutes of the December meeting
 Public Comment
Legislative Operations
 Reminder that, since it is a new year, training (courses) will need to be completed by the
end of September. Kerry will advise sign-in information.
Elections Robert Brechko/Robert Schwarting
 December objectives achieved/January objectives
 Goals
–

Soil & Water Colby Petersen
 Watershed inspections
 Board appointments/ Resolution appointing members
 Seneca-Keuka 9E Plan
 Part B funding
 AEM-Agricultural Environmental Management
–

Cornell Cooperative Extension Arlene Wilson
 Program updates
–

IT – Tim Groth
 Statistics
 Project updates
 Goals
Resolutions:
 Authorize Chairman to Sign Contract with Entre
 Resolution – Authorize Chairman to Sign Contract with Entre
 Resolution – Authorized Exceptions to the Procurement Policy
Historian – Len Kataskas
 Nothing submitted
County Clerk Lois Hall
 Statistics
 DMV updates
 Clerk updates
 Goals
–

Clerk of the Legislature – Connie Hayes
 Update on local laws
 Update on insurance claims
Personnel - Kerry Brennan
 Employee Recognition Ceremony
 COVID-19 Paid Emergency Leave Time
 Goals
Resolutions:
 Authorize Chairman to Sign Contract Renewal (Hollister)
 Authorize Chairman to Sign Contract Agreement With ESI Employee Assistance Group
for CSEA and Non-Union EAP Services
 Authorize Chairman to Sign Agreement With Healthworks for Pre-Employment Drug
Screening
 Adopt Transitional Duty Policy
 Amend Resolution 450-20 (Adopt 2020 Non-Union Non-Exempt Employee Wage
Schedule)
County Administrator Nonie Flynn
 Goals
–

EXECUTIVE SESSION - If needed

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Government Operations Committee
Bob Brechko, Rob Schwarting
December 30, 2020
Monthly Report to be reviewed January 2021 Meeting

State Legislative Update: Bills that have passed this month have no significant impact on the BOE. A
universal registration at any state agency will take effect Jan 2023. It will mimic the DMV registration process,
but goes further in that a “wet” original signature is not required.
Issues of significance or needing to be resolved: None
December Objectives Achieved:














Provided special PR on voting security, especially the Dominion Imagecast machines, to the local
media.
The Civic Life grant reimbursement was received; closed out COVID-19 grants.
Conducted after-action reviews with poll site chairs and BOE staff. Evaluated staffing levels for a
heavy load Presidential Election.
COVID-related “temporary illness” definition will continue with absentee ballots until 12/21. Requested
clarification from the State BOE and obtained some. All of us are waiting to see how the vaccines will
affect the primary schedule. Executive orders will have an impact on election efforts and costs in 2021
Solicited information from town and county clerks regarding vacancies for ’21 election and received
about half.
Scheduled the BOE Annual meeting for January 12th and the candidate assistance seminar for February
10th. Arranged for each to be on Zoom.
Held a progress review of the Cyber Security grant with IT and went over bidding requirements.
Requested a staff training program in the first quarter with NTS to take advantage of new program
changes and was asked to wait until they could complete support of the annual address check process
with their client counties (NCOA).
Finalized the State certification of the BOE’s conversion from paper files to electronic and received
record archive/disposal instructions.
Prepared annual statistical reports with the state and are prepared to file in January 2021; also provided
statistics on accessible ballots for the visually impaired and on the rejection of absentee ballots
following attempts to cure faults with the returned ballot signatures. (state lawsuit related)
Drafted the reorganization plan/goals/objectives for 2021 and prepared for the BOE’s Annual Meeting.
Invitations being sent as of this writing.
Reduced Deputies’ hours so as to stay under the mandatory (annual average) 30 hour/week limit for part
time staff.
Continued to respond to an unusual high volume of FOIL requests from individuals and organizations
doing research on voter turnout, absentee balloting and ballot rejection rates.

January Objectives:






Rob dismissed his Deputy in November and will be replacing her with Sheila Burt, current Ballot
Technician and former temporary Deputy under Commissioner Daines.
File state mandated annual statistical reports
Conduct the BOE annual meeting in-person and Zoom.
Publish the list of local offices (County and Towns) up for election in 2021
Update and publish the registration statistics
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Calculate and publish the minimal party designating signature requirement. Also post on the County
Website.
Update the BOE web pages and removed some past election data. Also, review other county BOE
websites for “good ideas to borrow.”
Continue to revise and update major procedure files (about half remain from 2020).
Obtain commitment to train and review new time/resource saving registration software changes, and
then rewrite office procedures to reflect those changes.
Re-evaluate poll site procedures to incorporate lessons learned with big and small turn out elections;
incorporate advances in the ePB software; embed several sanitizing procedures as routine; and
incorporate new procedures required by new state laws and regulations.
Support the political parties as they work to develop candidates and prepare for the petitioning
process starting February 23rd.
Support 800 registered voters as they reregister following the removal of their party from the state
list that will hold primaries and have a dedicated line on the general ballot. This occurs every two
years, and this year it affects Independence, Green, SAM and Libertarian parties. It leaves,
Democratic, Republican, Conservative and Working Families Parties on their own lines.
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YATES COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
417 Liberty Street, Suite 1124
Penn Yan, NY 14527-1124

Phone: (315) 536-5135
Fax:
(315) 536-5523

Robert F. Brechko, Democratic Commissioner
Robert H. Schwarting, Republican Commissioner

Ruth M. Bouchard, Deputy Commissioner
Sheila Burt, Deputy Commissioner

www.yatescounty.org
boardofelections@yatescounty.org

Commissioners Goals for 2020 evaluated
Evaluate/Implement On-Demand Ballot printing at all Election Poll Sites
First tested in 2019 at the Milo multi-district site at the Penn Yan Academy, it was
rolled out for all elections in 2020. With few issues the on demand printers worked
well, saved time and money. For the Presidential election alone there were 8996
ballots printed at a savings of $1800.
Reorganize Duties and Assignments within the BOE
Because of all of the extra demands made on our staff due to COVID-19 and
Executive orders from the Governor, it was difficult to truly evaluate this goal. We
had to depend on the Election Operations Assistants to pick up the extra duties that
were required, including duties normally considered part of the Deputy tasks.
Revise manuals, reports, and training; also update administrative procedures
We revised the Poll worker training manual for changes made in 2019 only to need to
update them again in 2021 because of changes made in 2020. Updates to the
procedures manual have not been completely reviewed for the same reason as the
previous goal.
Complete a rigorous review of ballot voting machine replacement options
The Dominion Image Cast machines were evaluated and some preventive
maintenance completed in order to extend their service through 2022. An additional
warranty was purchased to cover them through that period.

YATES COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
417 Liberty Street, Suite 1124
Penn Yan, NY 14527-1124

Phone: (315) 536-5135
Fax:
(315) 536-5523

Robert F. Brechko, Democratic Commissioner
Robert H. Schwarting, Republican Commissioner

Ruth M. Bouchard, Deputy Commissioner
Sheila Burt, Deputy Commissioner

www.yatescounty.org
boardofelections@yatescounty.org

December 30, 2020

Commissioners Goals for 2021
Evaluate Poll Site staffing and duties
Evaluate poll site staffing and their duties for primary elections and
general elections during local election years. To insure voter wait times
are minimal as well as costs of operations.
Obtain training from NTS for proper procedures
Obtain training from NTS on changes to “Suite” and evaluate current
procedures to make sure they still are effective and not continuing duties
or tasks that may no longer be necessary.
Reorganize Duties and Assignments within the BOE
This was a goal from 2020 that we feel did not receive the proper evaluation because
of COVID-19. Also we will be evaluating whether or not the ballot coding duties can
be part of the Deputy duties.

Soil and Water Conservation Districts
in New York State

Yates County Soil & Water
Conservation District
417 Liberty Street
Penn Yan, New York 14527
(315) 536-5188 fax (315) 536-5136
Colby@ycsoilwater.com

Protecting Today, Preserving Tomorrow

Government Operations Report
December 2020
Watershed Inspection/KWIC:
Staff completed 562 inspections in the Towns of Barrington, Jerusalem, Milo, Torrey and the Villages of
Dresden and Penn Yan in 2020. The table below shows totals for the KWIC Manager’s duties
throughout the year. Totals are about average.
Activity
Assistance to Town Inspectors
Septic Design Review
Soils Evaluation for new and replacement systems
Meeting Preparation
Meeting Attendance
Village of Penn Yan Water Report
9E Plan Assistance
Total Units
Total Cost

KWIC Units
11.13
85
74
9
7.25
8
24.25
218.63
$34,488.09

Hours
22.3
170
148
18
14.5
16
48.5
437.30

Board Appointments
The District would like to have Dale Hallings (at large agricultural representative), Larry Lewis (Farm
Bureau representative) and Mark Martin (at large nonagricultural representative) appointed to 3-year
terms on the Yates County Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Directors. The terms would
be from January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2023.

Seneca-Keuka 9E Plan
The December 2020 edition of the Seneca-Keuka Watershed Partnership quarterly newsletter has been
released. The newsletter can be found at the link below:
https://senecawatershedio.files.wordpress.com/2020/12/seneca-keuka-watershed-partnership-decembernewsletter.pdf

Part B Funding
Staff have completed approximately 60% of the fieldwork associated with the Town of Starkey culvert
inventory. We will continue to take advantage of the clear ditches to finish the inventory by midJanuary. Ideally, we will have a completed book for the Highway Superintendent by April 1, 2021.

AEM-Agricultural Environmental Management
Summary of 2020 agricultural projects
- 4 new grants have been applied for with a delay in NYS awarding new contracts.
-

Mini – grants for erosion control projects – Three completed this year with pay-outs for projects
totaling $23,200 for projects in the Seneca and Canandaigua Lake Watersheds

-

Keuka Lake Watershed grant – Over $27,000 has been reimbursed to farms for erosion control
projects; $8,000 for hay mulch installation in vineyards; and over $20,000 for farms to upgrade
vineyard sprayers with drift control technologies.

Tile drainage installation – We have assisted farms with over 300,000 feet of sub-surface drain tile.
This includes lay-out, design, and mapping utilizing our GPS system.

APPOINT MEMBERS TO THE YATES COUNTY SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RESOLVED, that the following individuals are hereby appointed to the Yates County
Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Directors commencing January 1, 2021 for a term
ending December 31, 2023:





Dale Hallings, 2836 State Route 14A, Penn Yan, NY 14527
Larry Lewis, 3764 Tinney Road, Penn Yan, NY 14527
Mark Martin, 2721 Himrod Road, Penn Yan, NY 14527

And be it further
RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be forwarded to Dale Hallings, Larry Lewis
Mark Martin and to the Yates County Soil and Water Conservation District

Workshops/ Ed. Events
Agriculture
SMV Workshop
Orchards/Fruit
Vegetable Team
Grape Team
Dairy/Field Crops
Food Safety
Social Media

Folk Art Guild
4 Research Projects
4 Research Projects
Farm visits/education
OFRR

FL Produce Auction
Pesticide
Soil Health
Farmland Protection

Workshops & Exam

Yates Cooperative Extension - Program Report Summary
December
Month's
Year to Date
Farm/Home
Office Visits/ Workshops/Ed.
Annual Goal
People
Events
reached
People Reached Phone/Email
Workshops
6
10
170
132
10
101
4
35
3
58
24
29
10
14
51
7
2
4
2
15
2
90
2
10

Nutrition [SNAP-ED]
Fruit/Vegetable Prescription Prgm
Dundee Food Coop Mtgs

Cornell Intern[s] plan

2

2

10

140

6
4

0
0
5
210
87
516
1970
6711

Annual Goal
People
Reached
290

100
100

20
50
20

100

1

Horticulture
Community veg. beds for food bank
Master
Master Gardener General
Garden Ed. Garden Kit Distribution
Workshops Lost Ladybug Project
Social Media Lost Ladybug Project
Social Media Posts [6] How My Garden Grows [4]
Social Media Posts
Winter Garden,
Excelsior Gold
Media

3

75
199

1
1

200
77
200
55
300

2535

In House
Food Pantry Recipes FLA Food Distribution
Yates Farm Update
Bloom Watch Update e-news
Hiking Guide
Gardening Matters newsletter
Lake Living
Harvest NY
Finger Lakes Grape Program Year End Report
Cornell Vegetable Program

180 lbs of p

50

1

74

Copies to date
70
780
615
512
100
5
0
74
30

150
350
110
50
250
100
500
500

210 kit dist

Dates for Yates (4-H newsletter) Year end e-newsletters [3]

60 families

60

External
Chronicle Exp.
The Observer
Finger Lakes Times
Lake to Lake Bulletin
Watkins Glen Review & Express
F.L.A.M.E.
Youth Programs
4-H Socal Media
4-H Youth
online]
4-H Teen
4-H Clubs
4-H Clubs
4-H Youth
Non 4-H
Subscription Kits [5]
Recyled Art Kit
Container Garden Kit
Woodworking Kit
Social Media
Other &
4-H Events
Life Skills
TANF
Client Case
Social Media
Natural Resources
Earth Day
Master Forest Owner
Social Media Post
Terrestrial IS
Watershed IS
Watershed IS
Research
Social Media Post [3]
Social Media Post
Social Media Post
Social Media Post
* FLCC Intern project

articles published
3

SLF,SNAP-ED, 4-H
SLF,SNAP-ED, CVP
SLF,SNAP-ED

2
1

SNAP-ED

articles to date
6
21
6
9
2
4
2
1
3
2
2

10,000
0
7500

17

Blanket, Geo, etc.
Holiday Card Workshop

293
9

9

Teen Cmty Project
Teen Group in person mtg.
Parent Mtg
Dog Obedience Virtual Class
Dog Obedience Virtual Q & A
Gratitude/fudge/geode.etc
29
recycled wreath
container garden materials
corner shelf kit
County Fair- Reimagined promo
County Fair- Horse Show
Achievement Nite pop up

55
153
20
944
59
4
4
4

174
19
44

17
20
10

7 out of 17
20

Financial Mgmt Wkshp
3
Yates Co. Mtg
PYE Invasives Class/Staff
Bloom Watch Update
Harmful Algal Blooms
Swallowwort Project site visits
Starry stonewort harvest
watercraft steward video

1551
3,975

Invasive species

22,752

Hiking Guides

16,640

200
235

651

Workshops/ Ed. Events

Program Report Summary December 2020
Office Visits/
Month's
Farm/Home
Phone/Email/ Workshops/Ed.
Queries
Events
People Reached

Natural Resources Meetings/Webinars

4-H/Youth In Person Activities

Starry Stonewort Strategy/grant
Swallowwort Research Mtg

December 2, 4, 7
December 10

Keuka Student Field Period Intern
WISPA Manual Revision mtg
Hiking Guide mtg

December 7th
December 18th
December 21st

District 4-H Mtg December 16th
Achievement
December 8, 10,
Nite Pop Up
14

Agriculture Meetings/Webinars
Farmland Protection Board Mtg

December 11th

Finger Lakes 4-H Launchpad
M W F live activities on Facebook

Rainbow 4-H Projects Kits
Holiday Ornament Kits
Fudge Kits

Community Development
Dundee Food Coop Intern

December 18th

CCE Annual Meeting [Virtual]

December 10th

4-H Project Kits [Boredom Buster]
Random Actions of Kindness
Homemade Fudge kit
Holiday ornament
Grow a Geode
Mindfulness
[drawing]

Annual Goal
Workshops/
Ed. Events

Year to Date
People
reached

Annual Goal
People
Reached

Winter 2021 Upcoming Presentations/Workshops
Natural Resources
Earth Day/Arbor Day Planning Meetings

4-H/Youth
Project Kits [Continued]
Public Presentations

January
TBD

Agriculture
January

Composting Awareness Week Planning Meeting
Container Gardening Kits Distribution Meetings

20th: Pesticide applicator training for exam (in auditorium)
27th: Pesticide applicator exam (YC auditorium)
Online workshop
27th: Writing a Food Safety PlanFebruary
10th: in-person Pesticide Applicator Recertification Class (in auditorium)

Internships/
Winter Field
Period
Keuka College

Mapping Tree
of Heaven
Cornell: Master Food CoopPublic Health
Literature
Review
Cornell: CALS
Gardening
Project Kits

January

Feasibility
Study

Nutrition
February
Fruit/Veg Rx
Program

Workshop series

17th: Pesticide applicator exam (YC auditorium)
March
10th (tentative): Pesticide applicator training for exam (in auditorium)

March
Fruit/Veg Rx
Program

Workshop series

17th: Pesticide applicator exam (YC auditorium, tentative date)
Pesticide applicator training will be broken into pods this year- small groups of 10 individuals spaced several weeks apart to prevent transmission of Covid-19.

Dec-Sept.

Spring

12/18/2020

Cornell-bred malting barley has a name: Excelsior Gold | Cornell Chronicle

CORNELL CHRONICLE

Cornell bred malting barley has a name Excelsior Gold
By Jenny Stockdale

December

The rst variety of spring malting barley bred by Cornell to succeed in New York’s wet climate and support
the state’s
billion craft beer industry just got a new name Excelsior Gold
Formerly called CU
the barley got its name as a result of a contest co hosted this fall by the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences CALS and the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
Richard Ball commissioner of Ag and Markets announced Excelsior Gold to more than
attendees
from across the craft beverage supply chain at this year’s virtual Empire State Barley and Malt Summit
https // eldcrops cals cornell edu/small grains/malting barley/empire state barley and malt summit/ Dec
“New York is home to the second highest number of breweries of any state in the U S That’s
breweries a
% increase since
” Ball said “It’s important to recognize that beyond the infusion of
dollars into the local communities these industries are also generating increased employment and
economic development for value added industries across the supply chain such as bottling plants
construction transportation printing and marketing ”
Showcasing keynote speakers Bart
Watson chief economist for the Brewers
Association and Jason Perkins
brewmaster at Allagash Brewing
Company of Portland Maine the event
sought to de ne what success looks like
for a thriving craft brewing industry
based on locally grown grains

Jeremy Veverka/Cornell Cooperative Extension
Gary Bergstrom CALS professor of plant pathology and plant microbe
biology shows an example of barley a ected by fusarium head blight at a
malting barley eld near Bouckville New York

“We have been so successful because of
our strong partnerships with Cornell
CALS whose critical research has
helped fuel the growth of the industry
the brewing community and of course
our farmers ” Ball said

Selected from among
submissions Excelsior Gold was put forward by Arlene Wilson executive
director of Cornell Cooperative Extension https //cals cornell edu/cornell cooperative extension CCE in Yates
County She drew inspiration from two sources
New York state’s motto “Excelsior” Latin for ‘ever upward’ because it symbolizes progress and
excellence in New York endeavors and
Gold for its association with value and intrinsic beauty
“Naming is important in that it sets an expectation and a standard ” Wilson said “We put a great deal of
thought into naming our children we want to bless them and set them on a positive course This
encouraged me to think about what would do the same for a newly ‘birthed’ product that could set a
https://news.cornell.edu/stories/2020/12/cornell-bred-malting-barley-has-name-excelsior-gold?fbclid=IwAR1kjyKNNE6uq_o6Pjad0baRwj4w8JzUEo92…
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Cornell-bred malting barley has a name: Excelsior Gold | Cornell Chronicle

positive direction for New York craft beverage markets as well as the northeastern U S supply chain ”

Released in March by plant scientists at CALS https //news cornell edu/stories/
/ /new barley variety cornell leads
way brewers the grain is critical to the success of New York state craft brewers striving to meet standards
set by the
Farm Brewing Law which requires brewers to steadily increase the amount of state
sourced ingredients used in their beer Currently the requirement is % of all ingredients on Jan
that will increase to %
“This variety will support craft brewers in New York by helping to stabilize production of good quality
malting barley that thrives in the challenging growing conditions in the northeastern U S ” said Mark
Sorrells https //cals cornell edu/mark earl sorrells professor of plant breeding and genetics who led development
of the grain
Excelsior Gold which is resistant to local fungal pathogens and preharvest sprouting in the state’s wet
climate is being commercially grown for seed and will be available to New York brewers by fall
Jason Sahler founder of Strong Rope Brewery http //strongropebrewery com/ in Brooklyn New York is
looking forward to getting ahold of Excelsior Gold Well connected to the state’s brewing community
Sahler hopes to initially use the grain in a single malt single hop blonde ale to see how it performs
without too many other variables
“It’s an exciting new ingredient for us to play with and tell a new story about ” Sahler said “If this grain
does what we all think and hope it will do we’ll see dramatic positive e ects up and down the supply
chain It’ll take time to see the full impact and give it good analysis but everyone from growers to
malters to brewers to consumers — we’re all excited about this new barley ”
Jenny Stockdale is associate director for marketing communications in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

MEDIA CONTACT

Lindsey Hadlock
lmh

@cornell edu mailto lmh


@cornell edu

tel

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE

Name that grain CALS’
barley will boost NYS
beer industry
/stories/

/ /name grain cals barley

will boost nys beer industry

Alum’s ‘crazy idea’
helped launch craft beer
revolution
/stories/

/ /alums crazy idea

helped launch craft beer revolution

https://news.cornell.edu/stories/2020/12/cornell-bred-malting-barley-has-name-excelsior-gold?fbclid=IwAR1kjyKNNE6uq_o6Pjad0baRwj4w8JzUEo92…
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Keuka Lake Data Summary – Shoreline Monitoring Program (SMP) 2020
Overview of Shoreline Monitoring Program 2020:

Lake: Keuka Lake
Location: 42.495044, -77.147249
Jurisdiction/County: Yates/Steuben

•

42 Zones/shoreline locations monitored by 50 volunteers

•

A total of 17 blooms were reported

•

Blooms occurred on 12 different days from July 21st to Oct 18th

•

3 samples of suspicious HABs were analyzed by FLI and confirmed as
blooms (> 25µg/L of total chlorophyll – see chart below)

•

Samples ranged from 75 µg/L to 1098 µg/L of total chlorophyll

•

Blooms were primarily reported at the northern end of the east branch,
no further south than Dundee (see map below)

Google Maps, 2020

HAB at Old Pines Trail on 9/8/2020

Chlorophyll Levels of Samples Analyzed by FLI

•

Blooms repeatedly occurred (6 reported days) at Willow Grove

•

Temperatures when blooms occurred ranged from 57°F to 87°F

•

Wind speeds ranged between MIN 0 mph and MAX 14 mph

•

Most common wind direction was from the North

•

3 public beach closures occurred (twice at Indian Pines Park and once at
Red Jacket Park)

Notes:
•
•
•
•

Sample testing was limited due to COVID-19
Samples collected June to mid-August were sent to DEC, awaiting results
Beginning in mid-August, samples were sent to Finger Lakes Institute
(FLI), total chlorophyll results shown in charts
Dry and windy weather conditions persisted most of the season

Keuka Lake Data Summary – Shoreline Monitoring Program (SMP) 2020
Chlorophyll Levels and Atmospheric Temperatures

Map of Reported Suspicious HABs

Wind Direction Recorded on Days when Blooms were Reported

SLPWA HAB map, 2020

SLPWA Map ArcGIS - Keuka Lake HAB Shoreline Survey Map 2020.pdf

YATES COUNTY INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
417 Liberty Street, Suite 2027
Penn Yan, New York 14527
Phone: 315-531-3444
Fax: 315-531-3226

MEMORANDUM
To:

Government Operations Committee

From:

Tim Groth
I.T. Director

Date:

December 28, 2020

Re:

Report for December 2020

SUMMARY


Help-Desk calls
o In the month of November, the I.T. Help Desk took in 203 calls



I.T. Project Update Summary
o Status Update on Solarwinds Orion Reported Breach
o Laserfiche Shared Services Project
o Credit Card Terminal Installations



I.T. Director Goals
o Status update on 2020 Goals
o 2021 Goals Summary



Resolutions
o AUTHORIZE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN CONTRACT WITH ENTRE
o AUTHORIZE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN CONTRACT WITH ENTRE
o AUTHORIZED EXCEPTIONS TO THE PROCUREMENT POLICY

Project Updates


Status Update on Solarwinds Orion Reported Breach
I.T. has been working closely with the Department of Homeland Security Cyber
Incident Response Team in cooperation with our systems logging solutions
vendor throughout the month of December to review and check on for any
Indicators of Compromise (IOC’s) as identified by CISA & MS-ISAC. As a
precaution, we shutdown two servers running Solarwinds products until further
review has been completed. The following bullet points show just how
widespread this incident is.














The Orion vulnerability in the SolarWinds software (software platform for IT
inventory management and monitoring) has been used to deploy malware inside
agency networks since March 2020.
SolarWinds says on its website that its customers include most of America’s
Fortune 500 companies, the top 10 U.S. telecommunications providers, all five
branches of the U.S. military, the State Department, the National Security
Agency, and the Office of President of the United States.
o 18,000 customers have been affected (More than 425 of the U.S. Fortune
500 are SolarWinds customers, but that doesn’t necessarily mean all 425
were affected).
Hackers believed to be working for Russia have been monitoring internal email
traffic at the U.S. Treasury and Commerce departments.
The cyber spies are believed to have gotten in by surreptitiously tampering with
updates
The federal footprint of SolarWinds Orion product made it an attractive target to
foreign spies, who used the company’s updating system to push out malware that
allowed them to break into the departments of Commerce, Homeland Security and
the Treasury.
Definitely affected include the Treasury Department, the National
Telecommunications and Information Administration, Commerce, and late on
Monday it was reported that the State Department and National Institutes of
Health were hacked.
The campaign appears linked to the recently disclosed hack of security firm
FireEye.
On Monday, CISA’s issued an emergency directive that locks down federal
networks; next steps will be to look for signs of penetration, identify malware,
eradicate it, and potentially fix security configurations that were compromised.
This will be Millions of dollars in clean-up

Laserfiche Shared Services Project
As of December 7th, we have uploaded Town of Milo’s and the Yates County
back scanning and attached them to the Laserfiche repository. My entire
department completed a series of trainings related to Laserfiche Forms Design
and Workflow Management. IT will continue to work on the Contract Process to
incorporate this functionality in the Laserfiche system. We will then start working

with the departments to incorporate this process for all future contract
submissions.



Credit Card Terminal Installations
Three of the four new Credit Card Terminals have been successfully installed and
configured. I was able to successfully run a test on all three with the assistance of
Larry and Kellie from MSB. Once the power supply for the unit in Personnel
arrives, I will complete the setup for that unit.

2020 GOALS
TIM GROTH - I.T. DIRECTOR

1) FIREWALL REPLACEMENT
Spec & procure new Firewall appliance with redundant backup and include services for
URL Web Filtering, Email SPAM/Virus filtering, Remote Access VPN, and End-Point
management. Secure a contract with a third-party firm for installation and training
along with ongoing support.
Status - Complete
2) INTERNET SERVICES AND BANDWIDTH UPGRADE INCLUDING HIGHWAY
SERVICE UPGRADE
Coordinate new Internet Service upgrade with the installation of the new Firewall
deployment. Continue to migrate all outside services over to the new service with
failover testing to be completed as well. We will also be upgrading the connection
between the county office building and the highway facility once the new services are
in place.
Status - Complete
3) SIP SERVICE CUT-OVER
Coordinate the cut-over to a new SIP (Session Initiation Protocol) Trunk service for
our VoIP (Voice over IP) phone system. Coordinate the installation of the new fiber
circuit, provider hardware, and the services required for the cut-over.
Status - Complete
4) RISK ASSESSMENT CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN ITEMS
Continue working on High Risk action items identified from the risk assessment we
had completed in 2019 in addition to action items from the assessment performed by

the NYS Board of Elections related to their infrastructure. This will include, but not
limited to, Internal/External Penetration Testing and Vulnerability Assessments, Create
and Implement a Disaster Recovery Business Continuity Plan, Provide Additional
Security Awareness Training, and Network Segmentation for all Elections
equipment/users. I will be working on securing services and implementation/testing for
these items.
Status – In progress. Completed Internal/External Penetration Testing and
Vulnerability Assessments with DHSES. Secured NYS BOE Grant fund approval and
have secured services for remediation of identified risks.
5) SUMMERIZE THE NEW I.T. SECURITY POLICY AND CONTINUED
IMPLEMENTATION/REVIEW
Create and distribute a summary of the new I.T. Security Policy highlighting
updates/changes to current procedures. This will also include continued review and
implementation of the adopted policies as required and identified by the risk
assessments.
Status – In progress

6) COMPLETE HARDWARE/SOFTWARE INVENTORY AND NETWORK
DOCUMENTATION
Perform a comprehensive inventory audit of all computer related hardware and
approved software for all departments. This will include detailed documentation of the
entire Yates County network infrastructure.
Status – In progress – Procured LANsweeper software and we are working on
identifying/documenting network connected hardware. We are also using
ManageEngine to document software.

7) CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADE PLANNING
Our current primary data storage will no longer be supported after January of 2021. I
will be working on specifications and future requirement planning in addition to
obtaining budgetary quotes for this replacement. I will also be addressing the future
Network and VoIP hardware replacement plan.
Status – Completed initial storage assessment and preliminary quote. I will
continue to work with vendors in 2021 to finalize needs assessment for SAN
replacement and move forward with project. We have a signed agreement for a VoIP
software upgrade and will be evaluating hardware upgrade path.

2021 GOALS
TIM GROTH - I.T. DIRECTOR

1) RISK ASSESSMENT CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN ITEMS
Continue working on High Risk action items identified from the assessment performed
by the NYS Board of Elections related to their infrastructure. We have also completed
an Internal/External Penetration Test and Vulnerability Assessments with DHSES
identifying additional risks to be addressed. We have secured NYS BOE Grant fund
approval and have secured services for remediation of identified risks from their study.

2) SUMMERIZE THE NEW I.T. SECURITY POLICY AND CONTINUED
IMPLEMENTATION/REVIEW
Create and distribute a summary of the new I.T. Security Policy highlighting
updates/changes to current procedures. This will also include continued review and
implementation of the adopted policies as required and identified by the risk
assessments.

3) COMPLETE HARDWARE/SOFTWARE INVENTORY AND NETWORK
DOCUMENTATION
Continue creating a comprehensive inventory audit of all computer related hardware
and approved software for all departments. This will include detailed documentation of
the entire Yates County network infrastructure.

4) CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADE PLANNING
I have completed the initial storage assessment and preliminary quote. I will continue
to work with vendors in 2021 to finalize needs assessment for SAN replacements and
move forward with project. We have a signed agreement for a VoIP software upgrade
and will be moving forward with this early in the first quarter in addition to evaluating
the hardware upgrade path.

5) ROLLOUT NEW MOBILE DEVICE MANAGEMENT (MDM) & ENCRYPTION
SOLUTION
I have procured a new Mobile Device Management (MDM) solution along with
Encryption capabilities and we will be rolling this out during the first quarter of 2021.
This solution addresses one of the action items from our recent cyber security risk
assessment.

6) ROLLOUT NEW TWO-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION SOLUTION

I have procured a new Two-Factor Authentication solution and we will start phasing
this solution in starting out during the first quarter of 2021. This product will be tied to
several applications and will need to be rolled out in multiple phases throughout 2021.
This solution addresses one of the action items from our recent cyber security risk
assessment.

AUTHORIZE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN CONTRACT
(Entre Computer Services - Rochester, NY)
WHEREAS, a risk assessment performed by Grant Thornton on behalf of the NYS Board
of Elections and the Yates County Board of Elections Department identified various risk factors;
and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that a block of technical support hours will be
required to remediate the risks identified; and
WHEREAS, grant funding has been provided by the NYS Board of Elections to cover the
cost of the required remediation;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Chairman is hereby authorized to sign
a contract with Entre Computer Services of Rochester, NY in the amount of $12,900 for said
services; and be it further
RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be given to Entre and to the IT Director.

AUTHORIZE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN CONTRACT
(Entre Computer Services - Rochester, NY)
WHEREAS, a risk assessment performed by Grant Thornton on behalf of the NYS Board
of Elections and the Yates County Board of Elections Department identified various risk factors;
and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that ongoing Internal/External Vulnerability Scans
on a quarterly basis will be required as part of the risk remediation process; and
WHEREAS, grant funding has been provided by the NYS Board of Elections to cover the
cost of the required remediation;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Chairman is hereby authorized to sign
a contract with Entre Computer Services of Rochester, NY to include four (4) Quarterly scans &
remediation plan development in the amount of $16,750 for said services; and be it further
RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be given to Entre and to the IT Director.

AUTHORIZED EXCEPTIONS TO THE PROCUREMENT POLICY
WHEREAS, the Yates County Procurement Policy section three, sub-section (E) ALL
Other Instances, states; The procurement procedures set forth herein encompass all other
situations where procurement by the competitive bidding process is not required, either because
the monetary thresholds have not been met or the monetary thresholds have been met but an
exception not previously enumerated in this Section applies. Such purchases of goods and
services must be procured in a manner so as to assure the prudent and economical use of public
moneys in the best interests of the taxpayers of the County, with such acquisitions being of
maximum quality at the lowest possible cost under the circumstances.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that all County departments will be permitted
to purchase from the following contracts per the Yates County Procurement Policy, effective
January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021.










General Services Administration (GSA)
National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance (NIPA)
National Cooperative Purchasing Alliance (NCPA)
National Joint Powers Alliance (NJPA)
The Cooperative Purchasing Network
Minnesota Multistate Contracting Alliance for Pharmacy (MMCAP)
340B Drug Pricing Program
Municipal Electric and Gas Alliance (MEGA)
OMNIA Partners (formerly U.S. Communities)
RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be given to the County Attorney and

Treasurer.

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
YATES COUNTY
TO:

Ed Bronson, Chair
Legislators Government Operations Committee

FROM:

Lois Hall, County Clerk

SUBJECT:

Updates—County Clerk’s Office

DATE:

January 4, 2021

STATISTICAL REPORTS
DMV transactions 1840 with fees for retention collected for November 2020, $15782.10 with
$48604.14 sales tax collected. COPRS Internet fees collected year to date $12148.53.
County Clerk transactions 1995 and fees collected $283535.15
.
DMV
Effective February 3, 2021, legislative changes will be implemented impacting NYS commercial
driver’s license standards to require drivers of stretch limousines which carry nine (9) or more
passengers including the driver to hold, at a minimum, a CDL class C license, with a Passenger
(P) endorsement and pass the appropriate road test to meet the minimum license requirement.
A Class E is currently the minimum licensing requirement to operate a stretch limousine.
However, beginning February 3, 2021, Class E license holders stopped while driving will one of
these stretch limousines will be considered as operating without the proper class license and
ticketed.
Stretch limos are defined as vehicles altered or stretched to increase the passenger seating
capacity beyond that provided by the manufacturer by extending the chassis, lengthened
wheelbase, or a lengthened seating area.

Governor Cuomo signed New York’s Automatic Voter Registration Act of 2020. The law requires
state agencies to establish an automatic voter registration system to increase voter participation.
The DMV will come online in 2023 while the Department of Health, Labor and Office of Temporary
and Disability Assistance in 2024. The State University of New York will come online on 2025.
The bill specifically designates the Department of Motor Vehicles, Department of Health, the
Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance, Department of Labor, Office of Vocational and
Educational Services for Individuals with Disabilities, County and City Departments of Social
Sevices, and the New York City Housing Authority as agencies participating. Each participating
agency shall come to an agreement with the State Board of Elections and provide an opportunity

through rulemaking or public notice and comment regarding the plans for implementation in the
agency.
The process by which each application shall be transmitted to the state board of elections and
statements that the integrated personal voter application must include, the ability for the
prospective voter to opt out of voter registration at the point of service.
There are a number of scams around again that people are receiving either by mail or text
message involving the DMV.
One is the DMV is asking for verification of social security and license information (the DMV
would never do this through a text message)
The other is DOT is requiring you to pay so many dollars to update your information and you must
send money immediately to an address in Texas. Why would you send money to Texas to pay
for NYSDOT?
I have sent information to the Chronicle and to the Lake to Lake Bulletin in reference to these
instances. I did not send anything to the Dundee Observer as I have sent things numerous times
and they did not publish them.
CLERK
We have received the credit card machine an IT installed the machine December 21. We will go
live with this after January 1, 2021.
We have received the Eleventh Amended Administrative Order for the Seventh Judicial District
for operating protocols. If anyone would like to review these, a copy is in my office for review.
Crime Victim Act filings are up to 426.
Cayuga County
11
Livingston County
12
Monroe County
365
Ontario County
3
Seneca County
0
Steuben County
12
Wayne County
20
Yates County
3

Office of Yates County Clerk

0

Lois E. Hall

County Clerk
and
Clerk of Supreme & County Courts

417 Liberty St., Suite 1107
Penn Yan, New York 14527
Recording Office
Tel: 315-536-5120 Fax: 315-536-5545

Molly Linehan
Deputy Clerk

GOALS 2020
1. DMV
In the Department of Motor Vehicles, the Deputy Clerk will be trained in Enforcement
transactions only at this time. In order to have the Deputy Clerk physically in the DMV to
be trained on transactions she would need to be fingerprinted and pass a Federal
background check. She will also be required to give up all Passport issuance which is not
feasible at this time. All DMV employees will be continuously learning new policies and
procedures to remain competent in all areas of the DMV office, including Enforcement
and the Green Light Law. Customer service is our main goal. We will continue to keep
abreast of new policies and procedures will provide the service that our customers
deserve as well as maintain the revenue retained by the county.
This is ongoing. COVID protocols through the state with closures made many obstacles
for operation of the office. We are open still by appointment only for our Yates County
residents. Drop box and mail transactions have increased dramatically since the closures
of the offices across the state to appointment only.
2. RFP for a new Integrated County Clerk Record Management System
Our contract is up with our current provider AVENU as of September 25, 2020.
We will be submitting an RFP to selected qualified, responsive and responsible entities
who sufficiently meet the terms, conditions and specifications we require.
We will review proposals and determine which contractor will meet the requirements in
accordance with the best interest of Yates County.
Completed. We now have IQS in place as our vendor and things are working well.
3. E-Recording
This is a secure process that instantly submits documents for land recording
electronically to the Clerk’s Office for recording. It provides the same function as sending
documents by Fed Ex or UPS or USPS. This eliminates the need to physically mail or
scan the documents. The cost, security, efficiency and gap time (rejected documents)
would be much improved.. All payments are made electronically at no cost to the County.
These companies are CSC Corporation Service Company, Simplifile and EPN
This was put on hold in 2020 because of the pandemic. We will be revisiting this in 2021.
4. Scan Pistol Permits
We are running out of space to file paper documents. We can back scan these
documents into our system and send the paper files to the historian. This would open up
room in our files for current documents as these are secured in the clerk’s office.
This is on hold at this time. With a new vendor all files need to be transferred to their
system and we are waiting for the previous company to transfer completed file history
before going forward to scan pistol permits. This will be a large number of files and will be
very time consuming as none of them are scanned at this time.

Office of Yates County Clerk

Lois E. Hall

County Clerk
and
Clerk of Supreme & County Courts

417 Liberty St., Suite 1107
Penn Yan, New York 14527
Recording Office
Tel: 315-536-5120 Fax: 315-536-5545

Molly Linehan
Deputy Clerk

GOALS 2021
1. DMV
In the Department of Motor Vehicles, the Deputy Clerk will be trained in Enforcement
transactions only at this time. In order to have the Deputy Clerk physically in the DMV to
be trained on transactions she would need to be fingerprinted and pass a Federal
background check. She will also be required to give up all Passport issuance which is not
feasible at this time. All DMV employees will be continuously learning new policies and
procedures to remain competent in all areas of the DMV office. Training is ongoing with
the state and all employees are required to attend these zoom trainings that are offered.
Customer service is our main goal. We will continue to keep abreast of new policies and
procedures will provide the service that our customers deserve as well as maintain the
revenue retained by the county.
2. E-Recording
This is a secure process that instantly submits documents for land recording
electronically to the Clerk’s Office for recording. It provides the same function as sending
documents by Fed Ex or UPS or USPS. This eliminates the need to physically mail or
scan the documents. The cost, security, efficiency and gap time (rejected documents)
would be much improved. All payments are made electronically at no cost to the County.
These companies are CSC Corporation Service Company, Simplifile and EPN. This is a
prior goal for 2020 postponed because of the pandemic.
3. Mandatory E-Filing
We will be transitioning from consensual to mandatory e-filing for all civil matters as of
January 21, 2021 per approval from NYSEF. All court filings will be required to be
electronically filed by attorneys. Unrepresented individuals will not be subject to the efiling requirements but will have the option of using the NYSCEF e-filing system, should
they choose. Documents from unrepresented individuals will continue to be accepted in
paper form.

With the uncertainty of protocols and procedures going forward with COVID we will do
our best to continually assist the public to the best of our ability.

INTER-OFFICE MEMO
TO:

Government Operations Committee
County Administrator

FROM:

Connie Hayes, Clerk of the Legislature

DATE:

December 30, 2020

RE:

Updates

Chairman Paddock asked that I update you on the status of the local laws that were passed for the term limits of
the legislators and the creation of a Director of Finance. Both laws were signed and sealed by County Attorney
Falvey and myself and were sent to the Department of State for filing on November 30, 2020 by certified mail
with a return receipt. They were delivered to the Department of State on December 7, 2020. I have not received
notification from the State that they have filed the laws as of the writing of this memo.
Insurance
Below you will find a report for 2020 that I send to Stork Insurance quarterly regarding our claims. This table
only reflects claims that I handled, meaning it does not include workers compensation claims or any litigation.

Claimant name Accident Date Report date
Robert Gilbert
1/17/2020
1/17/2020
Yates County
1/19/2020
1/19/2020
Yates County
3/2/2020
3/2/2020
Yates County
2/29/2020
2/29/2020
Yates County
5/16/2020
5/18/2020
Yates County
8/19/2020
8/19/2020
Yates County
10/29/2020 10/29/2020
Yates County
11/16/2020 11/16/2020
Yates County
11/21/2020 11/21/2020
Yates County
12/25/2020 12/25/2020

Acc Description
Damage Description
fell in slippery parking lot coming into DMV
head and shoulder injury
while plowing parking lot backed into yellow blaster tail gate, bumper
Car Deer accident
Front end
Car Dog accident
Front end
Car Deer accident
Front end
rear-end by Highway superintendent
rear end
Car Deer accident
Front end
Car Deer accident
Front end
Car Deer accident
Left side
Truck Deer accident
Front end

Status Paid Ins. Paid
closed
421.71 421.71
closed 2,234.02
0
closed 2,892.19
0
Closed 1,863.11
0
closed 2,186.00
0
closed 1,319.57
0
closed 1,997.54
0
closed 1,805.42
0
closed 2,545.60
0
open
4,866.94
0

Also, our insurance will be renewing in May and the renewal applications will start coming in January or
February. Because of all the concern and talk about cyber security I have asked Stork’s to give me quotes on
increasing our coverage. We currently have coverage for $1,000,000. Once I receive the quotes I will come
back to you to see if you would like to increase the coverage. In the meantime is there anything else that you
would want me to look into insurance wise?
I would suggest that at some point, new appraisals be done on the buildings. The last appraisal was done in
1990 by the Industrial Appraisal Company. I have no idea what the cost would be.

Yates County Office of Personnel
417 Liberty Street
Penn Yan, NY 14527
(P) 315.536.5112, (F) 315.536.5118
Yatespersonnel@yatescounty.org

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE AGENDA
JANUARY 2021
This is to update you on the recent activity of the Personnel Office.
UPDATES:
EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION CEREMONY – January 11, 2021 - Will be done virtually.
COVID-19 PAID EMERGENCY LEAVE TIME – Effective January 1, 2021 the federal guidelines for paid
emergency sick leave, also referred to as Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) ended as
Congress declined to extend the leave benefit requirement. Despite that employers are no longer required to
provide FFCRA leave after the first of the year, under the New York State quarantine leave law, employees
subject to a qualifying quarantine or isolation order who are not able to telework during the period of the order
are eligible to take job-protected leave and will receive compensation through paid sick leave (not an
employee’s accrual time). Under the law the County is required to provide employees with:
 Paid sick leave for a 14 day period paid at the employee’s regular rate of pay during a qualifying
quarantine or isolation order period.
2020 GOALS STATUS REPORT:
1. Create Light Duty Restriction Policy.
The County is in need of developing a policy for employees who are unable to work at 100% capacity, as they
have restrictions limiting the job duties they can perform. The policy will create consistency for how employees
are treated as well as develop parameters and guidelines enabling daily operations to continue with minimal to
no disruption.
Status: Completed
2. Create Retiree Health Insurance Policy.
The County is in need of developing a policy for Retiree Health Insurance. It has been identified that a policy is
needed to address various circumstances that have come up over the last couple of years by memorializing
past practice and recommendations from the County’s Legal Counsel and health insurance third party
administrators in writing to maintain transparency.
Status: In progress, anticipated completion date April 2021.
3. Revamp Service Recognition Policy.
The County currently has a process in place for recognizing and awarding employees for their years of service
with the County. It has been identified that employees are not fully participating by not collecting their gift.
Therefore, a new policy and process should be implemented to increase participation.

Status: Completed
2021 GOALS –
1. Update and Post Job Specifications on the County Website.
For transparency and convenience the Yates County Civil Service job specifications will be updated and
posted to the Yates County website.
2. Update Civil Service Records.
NYS Civil Service completed a Technical Assistance Review and identified records in need of being updated.
3. Expand on Personnel Relation Efforts.
Employees spend an exorbitant amount of time at work and with so much time being spent at work the County
should make every effort to incorporate “fun” activities to improve mental health and well-being.
RESOLUTION(S):

AUTHORIZE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN CONTRACT RENEWAL
(Jay Hollister)
WHEREAS, in accordance with Civil Service Law §58, and New York State Executive Law §840, each
municipal civil service agency is required to administer physical fitness screening tests prescribed by the
Municipal Police Training Council, to deputy sheriff and police officer candidates, and
WHEREAS, the County wishes to renew the contract with Jay Hollister, a qualified trainer, to conduct
the aforementioned physical screening tests, and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Chairman of the Legislature be authorized to sign a
contract a contract renewal with Jay Hollister of 826 Rock Haven Rd., Penn Yan, New York, to conduct physical
fitness screening tests at a rate of fifteen dollars ($15.00) per candidate tested, for the period of January 1, 2021
through December, 31, 2023, and be it further
RESOLVED, that Mr. Hollister is exempt from New York State Workers’ Compensation and/or
Disability Benefits insurance coverage, and Liability Insurance is waived, and be it further
RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be given to Mr. Hollister, the Personnel Officer, County
Administrator and County Treasurer.

AUTHORIZE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN CONTRACT AGREEMENT WITH ESI EMPLOYEE
ASSISTANCE GROUP FOR CSEA AND NON-UNION EAP SERVICES
WHEREAS, the Chairman is authorized to sign an agreement with ESI Employee Assistance Group for
the CSEA and Non-Union Employee Assistance Program (EAP) for the period of January 1, 2021 through
December 31, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the County agrees to pay a total of $3,831 for the EAP services;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that effective January 1, 2021, contingent upon the approval
of the County Attorney, the Chairman of the Yates County Legislature is hereby authorized to sign an
agreement with ESI Employee Assistance Group; and be it further
RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be provided to ESI Employee Assistance Group, County
Department Heads the Personnel Officer, County Administrator and County Treasurer.

AUTHORIZE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN AGREEMENT WITH HEALTHWORKS FOR PREEMPLOYMENT DRUG SCREENING
WHEREAS, Yates County desires to contract with Healthworks to conduct pre-employment drug
testing; and
WHEREAS, the cost for such services will be $35 per drug screen, per person for all drug screening,
however, if additional testing is required as a result of the drug screening testing positive the cost for the entire
screening will be $55;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that contingent upon the approval of the County Attorney,
the Chairman of the Yates County Legislature is hereby authorized to sign the agreement with Healthworks for
the period of January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021, and be it further
RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be provided to Healthworks, the Personnel Officer, County
Administrator, and County Treasurer.

ADOPT TRANSITIONAL DUTY POLICY
WHEREAS, the Personnel Officer has recommended for adoption and implementation
the included Transitional Duty Policy; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Transitional Duty Policy is hereby adopted and shall
be added to the Yates County Employee Handbook, and be it further
RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the County Administrator and all
Department Heads.

YATES COUNTY
TRANSITIONAL DUTY
POLICY

Yates County
Transitional Duty Policy
Revision Record
Revision
0

Date
January 11, 2021

Paragraph(s)
All

Description
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Definitions
For purposes of this policy, the following terms shall be defined as indicated. The definition provided for
each of these terms applies only within the context of this policy.
1. Compensable (Work-Related) Disability Injury/Illness – A disabling injury/illness arising from the
employment and in the course of the employee’s work.
2. Non-Compensable (Non-Work-Related) Disability Injury/Illness – A disabling injury/illness
arising from a non-work-related activity.
3. Temporary Total Disability – A disability that leads to the injured worker’s wage-earning capacity
being lost totally, but only on a temporary basis.
4. Temporary Partial Disability – A disability that leads to the injured worker’s wage-earning capacity
being lost only partially, and on a temporary basis.
5. Transitional Duty – Employment that allows an injured worker to return to duty in the employee’s
original department or another department with pre-approved transitional assignments where
he/she may perform modified duties, while under physical limitations/restrictions, as set forth by the
treating physician, until he/she is capable of returning to full duty. This transitional duty is
temporary, and does not develop into a permanent position, and is intended to return the employee
to regular full-duty as soon as possible.

102

The Purpose of the Transitional Duty Policy
1. Statement of Purpose – The purpose of this policy is to create an environment that will facilitate
employee recovery from an injury/illness and enable the continuation of operational productivity of
Yates County.
2. Collective Bargaining Agreements – In the event an expressed and explicit provision set forth in
a collective bargaining agreement between Yates County and an employee organization as defined
by the Public Employees’ Fair Employment Act (Taylor Law) should conflict with the Transitional
Duty Policy, the expressed and explicit provision of the collective bargaining agreement will dictate
what is practiced. However, in certain instances where the policy covers an issue that is not the
subject of bargaining, this policy will govern.
3. Sheriff’s Office – For the purposes this policy, the Yates County Sheriff’s Office is a separate entity
that has the authority to promulgate its own policies and procedures. If this policy differs from a
rule, regulation or policy established by the Sheriff’s Office, the latter shall supersede.
4. Questions – Any questions regarding any topic covered in this policy should be directed to the
appropriate Department Head/Supervising Authority.
5. Related Document – Public Employees’ Fair Employment Act (Taylor Law)

200 TRANSITIONAL DUTY
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Policy Statement
1. It is the policy of Yates County that, whenever possible, transitional duty will be made available to
injured/ill workers to minimize or eliminate lost time from work. Yates County is under no obligation to
offer, create or encumber any specific position for purposes of offering placement to a transitional duty
position.
Yates County strives to assist employees to return to work at the earliest possible date following an
injury/illness. However, this policy is not intended to supersede or modify the procedures applicable to
employees eligible for reasonable accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or
leave benefits under the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA).
2. Related Documents –
A.
B.
a.
b.
C.

202

Americans with Disabilities Act
Employee Handbook –
§ 508 Family and Medical Leave Policy
§ 714 Workers’ Compensation Benefits
Family and Medical Leave Act Website

Eligibility
1. Transitional Duty Eligibility – This policy applies to regular full-time and part-time Yates County
employees who have a serious health condition/disability that temporarily prevents them from
performing their regular job duties. A serious health condition/disability may derive from either a
compensable or non-compensable injury/illness. In order to be considered for transitional duty,
employees are subject to the following guidelines:
A. The serious health condition/disability caused by an injury/illness must be a temporary
condition.
B. The employee shall be able to have transitional duty capability as determined by his/her
treating physician.
C. The treating physician may recommend such an employee for a transitional duty
assignment consistent with his/her physical abilities and any limitations/restrictions
imposed.
D. The Personnel Officer and Department Head/Supervising Authority will re-evaluate each
case at a minimum, every six (6) weeks.
E. The transitional duty assignment shall not normally last more than ninety (90) days, but
may be extended not to exceed twelve (12) months.
2. Individualized Assessment – The establishment of a transitional assignment position requires an
individualized assessment of the employee’s medical condition and his/her work limitations, and the
other job duties under consideration. Based on this individualized assessment as a whole, potential
exemptions to the transitional duty program may apply.
3. NYS Disability – Yates County employees are not eligible for the short-term statutory nonoccupational disability benefits covered under the Disability Benefits Law Article 9 of the Workers’
Compensation Law.
4. Related Documents –

A. Employee Handbook –
a.
§ 508 Family and Medical Leave Policy
b.
§ 714 Workers’ Compensation Benefits

203

Transitional Duty Procedure
1. Transitional Duty Assignment Guidelines –
a. The employee’s Department Head/Supervising Authority shall attempt to locate or design a
work assignment within the limitations/restrictions described by the treating physician within the
department.
b. If no suitable temporary assignment is available within the department, the Personnel Officer
shall be contacted in order to consider other alternatives. The Personnel Officer will attempt,
when feasible, to coordinate a temporary re-assignment of the employee on an interdepartmental basis.
c. The department in which the employee is normally assigned will provide the source of wage
payments for those hours assigned under this transitional program.
d. An employee working a transitional duty assignment shall accrue the same benefits and
seniority as when working in a normal capacity position.
e. An employee working a transitional duty assignment shall be paid at his/her normal hourly rate
of pay for all hours worked in the transitional duty assignment.
f. If an employee has been assigned transitional duty as a result of a compensable disability and
is unable to work due to a condition unrelated to the Workers’ Compensation injury/illness then
the payment or nonpayment of the lost work time would be based on the availability of the
employee’s accrued leave time.
g. An employee has the right to decline a transitional duty assignment, however such declination
may result in his/her Workers’ Compensation benefits ceasing, if the serious health
condition/disability is the result of a compensable injury/illness.
h. An employee whose serious health condition/disability is the result of a non-compensable
injury/illness and who declines a transitional duty assignment with the County may be
terminated, subject to the relevant provisions of the Civil Service Law.
i. If an employee, based on medical documentation, fails to show improvement within the
transitional duty assignment, then such duty will be discontinued until such time as, the treating
physician approves a new transitional duty assignment, if any.
j. Upon release to regular work without limitations/restrictions, the employee shall be returned to
his/her regular position.
2. Procedures –
A. Notification Requirements –
a. In accordance with the Yates County Employee Handbook, an employee, or the responsible
party acting on his/her behalf, is expected to maintain contact with the employee's
Department Head/Supervising Authority to continually update the employee's status as it
relates to eligibility.
b. At the same time the Personnel Officer sends the employee the FMLA Designation
paperwork, a copy of the Yates County Health and Safety Evaluation Form and a copy of
his/her job description will also be provided.
i.
Prior to sending the evaluation form, the Department Head/Supervising Authority will
update the form to reflect the essential work-related physical and physiological
demands, working conditions and, if applicable, any protective equipment the employee
is required to use while at work.

c. The employee is responsible to provide his/her treating physician with the Yates County
Health and Safety Evaluation Form as well as a copy of his/her job description at every
medical appointment.
d. The treating physician shall be requested to complete the form and provide it to the
employee at the time of the appointment.
e. Upon receipt of the completed Yates County Health and Safety Evaluation Form, the
employee is responsible to notify his/her Department Head/Supervising Authority as soon as
practicable, but no later than two (2) business days after the employee’s scheduled
appointment, of the outcome of his/her appointment and provide the Department
Head/Supervising Authority with the completed form.
f. The Department Head/Supervising Authority will notify and provide the medical
documentation to the Personnel Officer for review.
B. Transitional Duty Assignment –
a. The Department Head/Supervising Authority will consult with the Personnel Officer to
address the prescribed limitations/restrictions, in accordance with applicable law, and to
ascertain whether a reasonable accommodation can be made and if a transitional duty
assignment is appropriate.
b. The Department Head/Supervising Authority shall be responsible for completing a
Transitional Duty Job Description Form which will outline the transitional duty job
responsibilities and prepare a work schedule as needed.
c. Once the form is completed, the Department Head/Supervising Authority will review it with
the Personnel Officer.
d. Once the Transitional Duty Job Description is finalized, the Department Head/Supervising
Authority will review it with the employee and obtain his/her signature.
C. Follow-up Procedure –
a. An employee is required to have his/her treating physician complete a new Health and
Safety Evaluation Form at each scheduled appointment.
b. In cases where the employee’s injury/illness is related to a compensable disability, the
employee may be required under Workers’ Compensation Law to be reevaluated by the
treating physician every thirty (30) days.
c. The Department Head/Supervising Authority and the Personnel Officer will review the
employee’s progress and make any necessary changes to the Transitional Duty Job
Description Form, until such time as the employee is able to return to full duty status.
3. Related Documents –
A. Employee Handbook § 508 Family and Medical Leave
B. Employee Health and Safety Evaluation Form
C. Transitional Duty Job Description Form Template

AMEND RESOLUTION 450-20
ADOPT 2020 NON-UNION NON-EXEMPT EMPLOYEE WAGE SCHEDULE
WHEREAS, Resolution 450-20 was duly adopted on December 14, 2020 which adopted the 2021 Non-Union Non-Exempt Employee Wage
Schedule; and
WHEREAS, the title of the Resolution has been corrected from “Adopt 2020 Non-Union Non-Exempt Employee Wage Schedule” to “Adopt 2021
Non-Union Non-Exempt Employee Wage Schedule”; and
WHEREAS, the twelve (12) month rate of pay for the titles Correction Officer and Correction Officer Court Security have been added to the
resolution as they were inadvertently excluded from Resolution 450-20;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Yates County Legislature hereby adopts the following Non-Union Non-Exempt Employee Wage
Schedule to be effective January 1, 2021; and be it further
RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be given to all Department Heads, all employees whose hourly rate will be affected by the adoption of
this resolution, the Personnel Officer, County Administrator and County Treasurer.
Account Clerk Typist (Sheriff’s Office)
Animal Control Officer (Part Time)
Chief Equipment Custodian
Deputy Election Commissioner
Elections Machine Technician I
Election Operation Assistant
Electronic Machine Technician II
Equipment Custodian
Polling Site Coordinator
Poll Inspector
Poll Inspector (traveling)
Polling Site Chairperson/Electronic Poll Book Team Leader
Polling Site Chairperson/Electronic Poll Book Team Leader (traveling)
Clerk (Historian/Records Management Office/Sheriff)
Correction Officer
Correction Officer/ Court Security
Coroner
County Code Enforcement Officer

Start Rate After 12 Months
$15.18
$15.44
$16.00
$19.23
$24.41
$23.37
$15.61
$26.01
$18.01
$16.65
$12.50
$13.50
$15.61
$16.65
$15.24
$18.86
$19.95
$18.86
$19.95
$100.00/case
$21.76

After 3 Years
$15.97

County Historian (Part Time)
Deputy Sheriff (Experience 80% CO82 LE contract for appropriate step)
Deputy Sheriff (90% as above, if duty requires special instructor or certification)

$26.17
$19.28
$21.70
Start Rate

Emergency Services Dispatcher

$15.73

Examination Monitor

$15.77
Year 1

Jail Cook
Laborer (Seasonal- Highway Department) (80% CSEA Contract rate)
Law Enforcement Liaison
Marine Patrol Officer (Seasonal)
Motor Equipment Operator (YC Stop- SMART)
Motor Vehicle Supervisor
Personnel Assistant
Public Health Program Coordinator (Part Time)
Records Management Officer
Registered Nurse
Secretary to County Attorney
Secretary to District Attorney
Secretary to Public Defender
Secretary to Sheriff
Senior Account Clerk Typist (Public Health)
Senior Account Clerk Typist (Treasurer)
SPOA Coordinator
Youth Bureau Director

Start Rate
$12.50
$13.11
$23.36
Year 1
$16.08
$14.67
$26.19
$22.32
$27.59
$19.23
$33.89
$34.40
$21.04
$21.46
$21.43
$18.73
$25.50
$57.00
$25.61

After 12 Months
$16.20

Premium
$14.50

Year 2
$16.71

After 12 Months
Rate
Premium
$12.96
$14.77

Year 3
$17.40

After 3 Years
Rate
Premium
$13.47
$15.04

PERSONNEL OFFICE VACANCY REPORT
**New hire orientation and paperwork processing for new hires takes roughly 2 hours per person**
Vacancy Report
Vacant Position
Caseworker
Building Maint. Mechanic
Conflict Defender
Corrections Officer
Corrections Officer
Corrections Officer
Corrections Officer
Corrections Officer
Corrections Officer
Deputy Highway Sup.
Director of Public Health
(Temp)
EMS Coordinator
ES Dispatcher
ES Dispatcher
MEO
MEO
Public Health Educator
Public Health Nurse
Sign Maint. Shop Worker
Working Supervisor

Account
Number

Personnel
Status

Department

Vacancy
Start Date

A6010.51361
A1625.51161
A1171.51642
A3150.51990
A3150.51821
A3150.51803
A3150.51814
A3150.51815
A3150.51829
D5010.51119
Newly Created

DSS
Buildings
Conflict Defender
YCSO – Jail
YCSO – Jail
YCSO – Jail
YCSO – Jail
YCSO – Jail
YCSO – Jail
Highway
Public Health

FT – 35 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
PT – 17.5 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs

12/11/20
10/9/20
3/31/20
N/A
4/3/2019
9/7/19
2/27/20
3/14/20
5/8/20
7/13/20
TBD

A3645.5XXXX
A3021.51714
A3021.51706
D5110.51450
D5110.51450
A4010.51320
A4010.51341
D3310.51450
D5110.51420

OEM
YCSO – E911
YCSO – E911
Highway
Highway
Public Health
Public Health
Highway
Highway

PT – 17.5 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 35 Hrs
FT – 35 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs
FT – 40 Hrs

11/30/18
5/9/20
9/2/20
11/20/20
1/5/21
8/29/20
12/4/20
10/2/20
11/27/20

New Hire –
Recent Activity
12/2020

Current
Staffing Level

Vacancy review in January.
DOH 12/21/20
Vacant.
Temp. FT Appt. continued in December.
Vacant.
Vacant.
Vacant.
Vacant.
Recruiting.
DOH 1/18/21
DOH 1/4/21

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9
3
0
28
28
28
28
28
28
0
1

Recruiting.
Recruiting.
Recruiting.
Recruiting.
Recruiting.
DOH 1/4/21
DOH 1/4/21
DOH 1/18/21
Recruiting.
TOTAL:

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

0
8
7
8
8
0
4
1
2

Position Status

**Currently Recruiting means the Personnel Office has advertised the position and is collecting applications. The above numbers take into consideration the anticipated vacancy **

Continuous Recruitment
(Applications are accepted on a continuous basis)
Position Title
Corrections Officers
Corrections Officers
Deputy Sheriff
Dispatcher
Marine PO

Account Number
A3150.51990
A3190.51981
A3110.51985
A3021.51986
A3110.51995

Department
YCSO – Jail
YCSO - Court
YCSO – LE
YCSO – Dispatch
YCSO – LE

Personnel Status
Part Time
Part Time
Part Time
Part Time
Seasonal

New Hire - Recent Activity
12/2020

Current Staffing Level

1
0
0
0
0

12
3
1
0
7

OFFICE OF THE

Winona B. Flynn

YATES COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

417 LIBERTY STREET, SUITE 1002
PENN YAN, NEW YORK 14527-1122
(315) 536-5192

2020 Goals:
1. Manage Project Status Report Projects.
Work with department heads on prioritizing the Legislators’ approved projects and create timelines for
the implementation of these projects.
Status – There were ten projects completed in 2020. There are eight projects open and this
report will continue to be kept alive with the addition and completion of projects.
2. Plan for succession of retiring Department Heads.
Because the County has a number of department heads that will be retiring in the next few years, we
need to make sure the transition is as smooth as possible. Key to that transition is a checklist of
responsibilities and the documentation to back up how that work is to be done. I will work with
department heads to put that in place.
Status – Complete. We successfully hired new department heads for the Highway department
and for the Public Health department. Because of the succession planning that was done for the
Highway Superintendent, the transition was seamless. Because we will have a two month overlay with
the Director of Public Health, the anticipated transition on March 1, 2021, should also be seamless.
3. Consolidate Department Head Evaluations to the First Quarter of the Year.
Create the framework to integrate all Department Head Evaluations to either the February or March
Committee meetings, following January goal setting and review.
Status – In progress. This project began with working with Ron Golumbeck in March 2020,
however, the pandemic interrupted the work on this. This will be carried over into 2021.
4. Incorporate Performance Based Pay into the Non-Union Salary Schedule.
Working with a consultant, develop and implement a plan for Legislature approval to supplement the
existing non-union salary schedule to include performance based pay.
Status – In progress. This is the same as number three above.
5. Act as a Key Contributor to the Committee to Create a Long-term Capital Plan.
This committee will submit for the Legislature’s approval a long-term implementation and financial plan
for all countywide projects, including highway building needs, communications, broadband and jail
facilities.
Status – In progress. The financial uncertainty of the pandemic put a hold on future long-term
planning. This will be carried over into 2021.

OFFICE OF THE

Winona B. Flynn

YATES COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

417 LIBERTY STREET, SUITE 1002
PENN YAN, NEW YORK 14527-1122
(315) 536-5192

2021 Goals:
1. Manage Project Status Report Projects.
Work with department heads on prioritizing the Legislators’ approved projects and create timelines for
the implementation of these projects.
2. Consolidate Department Head Evaluations to the First Quarter of the Year.
Create the framework to integrate all Department Head Evaluations to the March Committee meetings,
following January goal setting and review.
3. Incorporate Performance Based Pay into the Non-Union Salary Schedule.
Working with a consultant, develop and implement a plan for Legislature approval to supplement the
existing non-union salary schedule to include performance based pay.
4. Act as a Key Contributor to the Committee to Create a Long-term Capital Plan.
This committee will submit for the Legislature’s approval a long-term implementation and financial plan
for all countywide projects, including highway building needs, communications, broadband and jail
facilities.

